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Modernization Stakeholder Consultation

To Whom It May Concern:

Please find attached the Mining Association of Canada’s (MAC) response to the Treasury Board of
Canada Secretariat (TBS) request for stakeholder comments on regulatory modernization initiatives.

The Mining Association of Canada (MAC) is the national organization representing the Canadian mining
industry, comprising companies engaged in mineral exploration, mining, smelting, refining and semi-
fabrication. MAC members account for most of Canada’s production of base and precious metals,
uranium, diamonds, metallurgical coal, and mined oil sands.

Canada’s mining industry is a bedrock of the country’s economy and employs over 630,000 workers
across the country, and in 2017 accounted for 5% of Canada’s total nominal GDP (directly and indirectly).
Valued at $97 billion in 2017, mineral exports accounted for 19% of Canada’s total domestic exports.

Mining in Canada is subject to significant regulatory oversight. Although mining falls under provincial
jurisdiction, nearly all new mines, major expansions, and various aspects of day-to-day operations are
subject to federal regulation. In addition to provincial and federal requirements, uranium mines are also
subject to the licensing requirements administered by the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC).

Notable examples of the significant federal regulatory oversight of Canada’s mining industry:

• Data reported by the Major Projects Management Office (MPMO) in May 2017 showed mining
projects represented 60% of all federal assessments of new projects.

• Mining projects represent the majority of authorization applications under the Fisheries Act,
including those require by Metal Mining Effluent Regulations (MMER) that apply to effluent
deposited by metal mines. The TBS is part of the decision-making process under Schedule 2 of
the Fisheries Act required to add or expand a water body to a tailings impoundment area.

Investment, whether foreign or domestic, is highly sensitive to regulatory processes and timelines.
Canada’s perceived attractiveness as a mineral investment destination has been deteriorating in recent
years evidenced by, among other factors, uncertainty as a result of legislative, regulatory and policy
changes.
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MAC’s recommendations support a thriving Canadian mining industry in which the process for reaching a
decision on whether a mine can be built and operated, and under what conditions, is arrived at through a
predictable, timely, coordinated, transparent and seamless regulatory processes.

1. Targeted Regulatory Reviews (Round 2)

MAC Response and Recommendations: Modernize Environment and Climate Change Canada’s
Single Window Information Management System (SWIM)

Well functioning reporting systems improve accuracy of data, reduce data entry errors, and encourage
compliance with federal regulations. It is to the benefit of governments and to society that reporting data
and the systems that collect them are kept up to date, are maintained, and are seen a priority for the
federal government. These actions ensure that systems are continually improved and promulgate a
culture of transparency and accountability for all users of the system.

ECCC’s Single Window Information Management (SWIM) reporting system is used to collect data for
numerous programs including the National Pollutant Release Inventory (NPRI), the Greenhouse Gas
Reporting Program (GHGRP), and mandatory chemical substances notices under Canadian
Environmental Protection Act (CEPA). The information collected by ECCC through SWIM and
other reporting systems (such as the Regulatory Information Submission System) is vital to support
federal and provincial governments, and to ensure Canadians understand pollutants released in their
communities, to encourage actions to reduce pollution, and to help track progress.

Additionally, SWIM and the suite of ECCC data reporting systems are essential to ensuring public
confidence in and access to various aspects of industry compliance.

However, inputting data to ECCC has become increasingly challenging with the 2019 NPRI reporting year
being exceptionally difficult. Numerous industry operators reported a record numbers of crashes, losses
of data and calculation mistakes in the SWIM system while submitting and resubmitting their online
reports. This resulted in excessive overtime hours across industry and government and many requests for
extensions to meet the mandatory deadlines.

With the constant annual rise in data reports from industry, it is essential for ECCC’s reporting systems,
such as SWIM, to be modernized to handle ever expanding data demands, to improve data input tools
and to ensure stability and functionality for current and future use.

MAC recommends that SWIM and the rest of ECCC’s reporting systems be allocated the
appropriate resources to improve the user experience for everyone. Additionally, improved
data input tools and bulk upload functionality should be connected to the same server as
manual data input so as to increase efficiency and minimize errors due to the manual data
entry process.

MAC recommends that the federal government integrate IT tools that make compliance as
least burdensome as possible (for example, bulk uploads).
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2. Review of the Red Tape Reduction Act

MAC Response and Recommendation: Red Tape Reduction Act and cumulative burden

The “One-for-One” rule has not had the intended effect of avoiding increases in cumulative administrative
burden by ignoring which sectors face increases or reductions in administrative burden. The mining
sector has seen consistent increases and no decreases.

The problem of ignoring cumulative administrative burden is exacerbated by new regulatory requirements
being developed in isolation, frequently within the same department. This silo approach to regulatory
initiatives also prevents consideration of conflicting and duplicative requirements within the federal
government and with provincial requirements. In many cases, the regulation eliminated through the RTRA
process is one that is archaic or obsolete, the practical result being no real overall reduction.

3. Exploring options to legislate changes to regulator mandates

MAC Response and Recommendation: Regulatory Economic Impact Assessment (REAS)

In recent years, the number of regulations seeking to address the same/similar objectives that have been
developed concurrently has increased. These regulations overlap in their concurrent development at the
federal level within and across departments and, at times, conflict with pre-existing or developing sub-
national provincial regulations. This presents challenges for REAS to accurately achieve their goal,
namely, to identify net economic impact of a proposed regulation. Part of the challenge lies in the how
REAS are structured, and the fact that REAS can only take into account regulations that have reached
the Canada Gazette 1 stage. Another concern is the limited ability of REAS to capture/take into account
regulatory economic impacts at the sub-national level.

The obvious example is carbon. The REAS for the federal output-based pricing system only assessed the
economic impact on industry relative to full exposure to the carbon levy, and not the status quo “no-
exposure” to the federal carbon price. This approach cannot accurately capture the extent of economic
impacts of the federal carbon price because it limits the scope of the REAS to circumstances that do not
reflect the operating reality for jurisdictions without a carbon price. A more appropriate methodology for
this regulation would have been for the REAS to identify economic costs of carbon-cost exposure for a
given sector under the Output-Based Pricing System (OBPS).

Beyond scope of individual REAS, complications arise when multiple regulations with similar objectives
overlap. For example, the Clean Fuel Standard, which will also impose a carbon cost on consumers of
carbon fuels, was not captured in the REAS for the OBPS because it had not reached the Canada
Gazette 1 phase of development.

The implication of the REAS’s inability to capture proposed regulations before the CG1 phase is clear: the
cumulative economic cost of federal carbon regulation on industry will not be identified until the REAS for
the last regulation in the sequence is concluded, i.e., when the REAS for the proposed Clean Fuel
Standard is complete.

MAC recommends any future regulatory modernization initiatives should mandate tracking
of at least all federal regulatory impositions on each affected sector and sub-sector. Priority
should be given to reducing regulatory and process burden of disproportionately regulated
industries, such as mining.
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The implications for industry can be significant. The concurrent development of substantial regulations
creates uncertainty. Costs of individual regulations remain unknown until they are finalized. The
cumulative cost of regulations can only be speculated. Whether and the extent to which concurrent
regulations overlap and potentially conflict with each other or sub-national regulations remains unknown.
Ultimately, these circumstances act as a deterrent to investment.

4. Suggestions for the next annual Regulatory Modernization Bill

MAC Response and Recommendation: Administrative burden through inadequate implementation
and poor administration

In considering regulatory modernization, a key missing piece is the unnecessary compliance and
administrative burden imposed by inadequate implementation and poor administration of otherwise well-
designed legislation and regulations. Initiatives such as the Red Tape Reduction Act assess the
administrative burden that would be imposed by new or revised regulations with the assumption that the
regulations will be implemented as intended and administered well. There does not appear to be any
mechanism to confirm those assumptions or to correct course, and the government’s internal resource
allocation - for example, for IT support - appears to ignore the administrative burden imposed on the
regulated community.

A recent and still active example is the habitat protection provisions of the Fisheries Act. When the Act
was amended in 2012, provisions were added for the development of regulations for common low-impact
projects. Such regulations would have reduced the need for site-specific applications for review and
authorizations, which are costly and time consuming for both the proponent and for Fisheries and Oceans
Canada.  At the same time, setting out in regulations conditions for common low-impact projects would
have greatly improved protection of fish habitat by communicating and encouraging best practices.
Seven years after the amendments were enacted, no such regulations were developed.

The Fisheries Act was amended again in 2019. Parliament added to the compliance toolbox: in addition
to providing for regulations, the 2019 Act will also allow for standards and Codes of Practice for common
routine works, undertakings and activities that can avoid harm to fish habitat by adhering to standards or
best practices. As anticipated, on August 28th, the legislation came into force with only two Codes of
Practice and no Standards or regulations in place. This lack of preparation is in spite of a mountain of
previous work and a library of provincial codes and standards.

Such inadequate implementation of the Act has negative consequences for competitiveness and for the
protection of fish and fish habitat. Without provisions to facilitate compliance for common routine projects,
proponents and the department are forced to rely on site-specific authorizations as the only compliance
mechanism that exists, imposing pointless administrative burden on proponents and overwhelming the
department’s administrative and enforcement capacity.

Poor administration is also undermining even well-implemented regulatory schemes. A particular recent
problem has been inadequate IT support for Environment and Climate Change Canada’s reporting
systems. Both the National Pollutant Release Inventory (NPRI) and the Metal and Diamond Mining
Effluent Regulations (MDMER) reporting systems have experienced problems and provide inadequate (or
no) support for bulk uploading of data – forcing manual data entry. Manual data entry is not only an

MAC recommends that decision makers rethink the pace, scope and sequencing of
regulations in a manner that recognizes and reconciles pre-existing and developing federal
and sub-national regulations that ostensibly have the same target. REAS need to be adjusted
to better identify cumulative costs.
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administrative burden; it is also susceptible to data entry errors. The message to facilities required to
report to these systems is that the federal government does not care about data accuracy or the
administrative burden it imposes. In the case of the NPRI, the NPRI secretariat did its best to support
reporting facilities and extended reporting deadlines in cases where flaws in the reporting system did not
allow a facility to submit a report. In the case of the MDMER, the regulations did not envisage reporting
problems, and some facilities were forced into administrative non-compliance.

MAC appreciates the Treasury Board of Canada’s holistic approach to the review of multiple regulatory
modernization initiatives and the opportunity to provide perspectives from one of Canada’s most
regulated industrial sectors. Thank you for your consideration of the input above, and please do not
hesitate to contact us for additional information or to discuss our recommendations.

Sincerely,

Pierre Gratton
President and CEO

MAC recommends that any future regulatory modernization initiatives should include a
monitoring and verification component to confirm that legislation, regulations, policies,
orders, notices, etc. are being implemented and administered as intended with attention to
administrative burden imposed on the regulated community. Any shortcomings identified
should be rectified promptly.


